


Gardner is Known for its Big Chair.   
Gardner’s Super Hero Trio in the Corner 

Office is tasked with doing things in a Big Way. 



State and Local Officials often greet our Super 
Heroes at various events, often to announce 

gifts of money.   That’s cool, really cool! None 
of this would be possible without the efforts of 

the entire City Team of Departments. 



Windmills of Change have come to the City of 
Gardner MA.     Progress has been accelerated 
by a mysterious force.    It is believed to be the 

positive force of its people. 



Various Meetings are held relating to the City’s 
Wallet.   The Super Trio at Gardner City Hall 
gets the Green Light to Proceed… and does! 



Members of Various Boards and Commissions 
of the Chair City are also composed of Super 
Heroes.  They look they they are human, but 

are they? How do they do it all? 



Even the dogs are special in Gardner. 



Sometimes Progress leads to outright joy.  
These are the Super Hero versions of  

Representative Jonathan Zlotnik and Mayor 
Michael Nicholson. 



Sometimes Private Industry comes through. 



This is only a rumor. 



The Chief of PD is a really cool guy. 



Good Guys Headquarters is shaped like a 
Chair, it’s cool too! 



The Super Council Often Meets at Night.  The 
public is so awed they rarely show up. 



The Super Council approves the funding so the 
other Gardner Super Heroes can act. 



Gardner is a City where every young man or 
woman can follow a dream and succeed! 



100 Years ago in Gardner Massachusetts, a new 
City on January 1, 1923 would have heard this 

song on a Victrola. 



Superheroes start at an early age from a similar 
mold.  In Gardner, students are given every 

advantage in learning opportunities. 



Many are now adults cheering for the great 
Chair City of Gardner MA! 



One day, the Superhero Mayor went 
undercover as a cowboy along with another 

Superhero and SuperDog Rocky. 



Heroes meet and the community moves 
forward.  Super Hero Chair City. 



A Super Project made possible by Super 
Heroes, The Super Council, and a Super Nice 

Company renovating the building. 



From the Super Heroes of Gardner MA 
including its citizens.  Thank you! 


